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FENCE American Steel FENCE
Tin' American Fence is made of heavy steel tem-

pered wires, heavily galvanized, fencing is not a
matter of first cost. It is very expensive to re-

model or rebuild therefore it will pay you to put a
fence up that will stand for years, and you will find
the American fence the one that will fill your de-

mands. American Lawn Fence, Barb Wire, Smooth
Wire, Fence Stretchers and Wire Pliers. See us.

EZRA W. THAYER
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE ,

E. Washington St. 127-13- 3 E. Adams. '!

CI '

Automobile Show Prepara-
tions

Prominent Citizen Takes Assistant Secretary E. L.
Include Decoration Own Life in Fit of Des-

pondency.
Wolcott of American urZum.iit!lUj, ..
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of Interior so as -- to Transfers All Mining Congress Leaves
Show Off Model 1915 of Proerty to Wife In Arizona Chapter in Good a. K aaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaM Z V

Well Morning Condition

The belief that he was in financial E. L. Wolcott. assistant secretary
of the American mining congress
and organizer of the Arizona chap-
ter, left last night for Denver, with

difficulties and that his affairs were
generally in a bad condition, led
yesterday to the suicide of Harry J.
Jones, of 1339 Wet Portland street. his work in this state complete. In

a statement to the press yesterday.Mr. Jones was the owner or the
he predicted two thousand members
for the Arizona organization within

The First Battalion Armory on the
rumor of Folk and Fiirst Htreets
has been chosen for the location
of the great automobile show which
will be held there in the third week
in March is easily the best place
in the city for such an exposition.
It has plenty of floor space, a good
hardwood flnir. plenty of galleries
and it is an ideal place for decorat-
ing. In fact, no better could have
been chosen.

The decorating for the show will
be beautiful in the extreme. Massive
imitation onyx pillars are to divide

business property at me corner of

Central avenue and Washington
street. Some time ago Uim building
was destroyed by fire, entailing some

a very short time.
"The education of capital

the field of Arizona and the inAmusements stitution of proper safeguards for
investors here are teh duties of the
Arizona chapter," he said. The work
of combatting conditions that have
been inimical to capital here is al-

ready started. One of the organiz
the space of each line of cars while
California smilax, pink 'roses, and
other flowers will form a part of

financial loss. The rebuilding of the
property has been entirely under
the supervision of Mr. Jones .and it
is thought that the loss, coupled with
additional worry about the construc-
tion caused him to become deeply
despondent and finally to take his
own life. .

During the morning several of Mr.
Jones' acquaintances met him on the
street and noticed that he was un-

usually morose, but a premonition

ation's tasks will be to compile com
prehensive data concerning the min
eralization of the state. This, too,

the decorations. This with the onyx
pillars, will give a dignity and beauty
to the interior that will transform it
into a bower of beauty.

The lighting scheme for the building
that he was about to end his life

has already been started. Within a
short time. Secretary Robinson will
have in his Phoenix offices the most
complete information obtainable on
mine possibilities. Copies of all this
data will be kept on record at the
Washington office of the congress.''

is quite elaborate and will add also to
the attractiveness of the affair. This did not make itself apparent. He

visited Attorney Jamison and hadwith the shiny bodies of the new mod
him draw up his . will, following

Globe, according to Mr. Wolcott,which a deed to all of Mr. Jones'
els in cars will make the auto show a
sight ne er to be forgotten. Work is
now being done on the plans for the will make a fight to have the proreal estate was made, conveying the

property to his wife. He had thefloor space, and the pillars so that be
deed recorded, making It effectual.

posed state school of mines located
there. If the Gila county members
keep on working as hard as they
have started, they will succeed not

fore the time for the opening of the
gates everything will be in readiness

EXPLOITS

OF ELAINE
(4 reels)

Second and Third Installments

KEYSTONE KOMEDY

(2 reels)

HUSHING A SCANDAL

Lamara Theater

It is then thought that, having

FOR YOUR
DINING ROOM
Thoro arc probably no othor ar-

ticles of furniture in the home that
roceivp so much wear and tear as
the dining-roo- m furniture that is.

the reason why we call ours

SERVICEABLE FURNITURE

and we positively guarantee all our
din ins-roo- m furniture to last in-

definitely.

We know that if you want your
dining room to be well furnished
to express "magnificence," you'll
not do better anywhere than riht
here.

Sarving tables $12.00 up
Buffets S20.00 up
China Closets $16-0- up
Extension tables $10.00 up
Leather seat chairs $3.50 up

DorrisHeyman Furn. Co.

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

safeguarded the Interests of his wife,for the show.
only in getting the school establishedhe went to the hardware store ofIt is to be a dignified, tasteful and

Ezra W. Thayer, where he purchased but will get it located in Globe. At
oresent. the bureau of mines at

a .32 caliber revolver and a quan
the university is merely an experi

tity of ammunition, saying at the
time of the purchase that the preva mental department, and has little

standing as an education feature.
Globe is also working to get thelence of hold-up- s and burglaries

EMPRESS
WED. & THURS.

DEATH SIGN

AT HIGH NOON

a three reel Kalem fea-

ture. Two other good
reels. Also

PINTO
the horse engaged in the
world's endurance record,
will be shown- - See your
native state capital build-
ing and governor.

Coming

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw

in

Threads of Destiny

No advance in prices

5, 10 and 15 cents

federal experiment station locatedmade him think that he needed
gun for protection.

useful exhibition. Certain hours of the
afternoon and evening will be devoted
to entertainment, so that the crowds
will have many things realy to bo for,
when they start down town during
those days. There is something at-

tractive about big powerful automobiles
aside from their ability and beauty,
and this power of attraction will draw
hundreds dally to the armory to see the
various models in autos all lined beside
each other almost like beautiful well
groomed animals on exhibition.

there, and will have pretty good

luck. It seems.At the Arizona club, of which he
was a member, at about 11.30 he The next session of the American
asked the steward for a private Mining Congress will take place on

September 20 in San Francisco. It
will last for two days. As soon as
Mr. Wolcott arranges some private
matters in Denver, he will go to
San Francisco to begin preparations

SIX REELS

for the session.
oRETAILED GLORY

MESA"li other wants a penn'orth of glory

(Continued from Page Nine.)

vacant by the resignation of J. L.

Waring who will soon leave with his

divine."
"We don't keep that," eaid the

chemist.
"Oh, yes, vou do," the little maid re-

torted. "We've got it here before.
Mother puis it down the drain in the
back yard."

i Then the cV.emist knew that the
"glory divine" was another way of
saying chloride of lime. Strand

i Magazine.

family for Owensmouth, California

I ii

to reside permanently.

WILSON'S "OPEN HOUSE"
ASSOCIATED PKESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, March 3 The
President will keep "open house" to-

morrow morning from 9:30 to 10:30
o'clock at the White House to re-

ceive members of the Senate and
House who wish to bid him farewell
before leaving for their homes. To-
night he was in almost constant
communication with leaders of both
houses concerning iendlng legisla-
tion. The president plans to go to
his office at the capitol at 10:30
in the morning and remain there un-
til after Congress adjourns to sign
bills passed during the closing min-

utes of the session.
c

HONUS SIGNS UP AGAIN
( ASSOCIATED PKESS DISPATCH

PITTSBURG. March 3. Honus
Wagner signed a 1915 contract with
the Pittsburg Nationals. It calls for
$10,000 a year. H is the sixteenth
contract he has med with the club.

RETURNED HOME
Miss Jessie Autrey who has been

the city for several weeks on

a visit with her sister Miss Autrey
of the high school faculty, returned
yesterday to her home in Boulder,
Colorado.

RETURNED TO CALIFORNIA

room, saying that he was going to
have a conference with business as-

sociates and wanted privacy. Soon
after he had gone to the room the
sound of a shot was heard, and at-

tendants upon rushing in found Mr.
Jones lying on the floor uncoscious.

Dr. Redewill was on the scene of
the tragedy soo after the shot was
fired and administered relief. As
soon as an ambulance could be called
he was removed to the hospital
where he died at about one o'clock.

Ml Jones had been a resident of
Phoenix for about 15 years. He was
well known and highly respected, a
popular club man. and good 'business
man. At one time, he was floor
manager for the Hayden Stone Brok-
erage Co. in their board room at
the Waldorf-Astori- a. Later, he was
the junior member of the firm of
Jones & Co.. brokers, of Chicago.

He won the national amateur bil-

liard championship in New York City
some years ago.

Coroner Frank DeSouza yesterday
afternoon empanelled a Jury, and in-

vestigated the case. The verdict of
the Jury was that the deceased came
to his death as the result of a wound
inflicted with a gun in his own
hands.

A pitiful scene followed the ar-

rival of yra. Jones at the Arizona
club rooms immediately after the
shooting. The dying man already
had been conveyed to the hospital
when she arrived, and it was hard
to convince her that he was not in
the death-roo- She visited the
hospital, and was then taken directly
to the home of Dr. Craig, where she
was placed in the care of Mrs. Craig,
one of her best friends. Dr. Craig
is the family physician.

o

HELEN KELLER, FAMOUS

BlklD GIRL COMING

OFFERING A CHOICE
"Husband, we have been in the

city t:o Ion t?. I must g away."
"Wei!, it's up to yni. WouM yo'.i

rather have a ro:it uf tan now or a
sealskin coat winter'.'" Kansas
City Journal.

A LEAniNG BELLE
"Who is that awfully important

looking woman?"
" Why. Ihat'.s Mrs. Van Oirleon.

She's the UcKPiit of the L.iuehtor:i of
the Stranded Tourists." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

W. H. Code, after a few days spent
in Mesa as the guest of Dr. Chandler
of the San Marcos, has returned to
his home in California.

PRESIDENT OF FINANCE CO.

At a meeting of the boards of di
rectors of the Arizona Finance com A Complete Change of Pic-

tures Everv )avpany, the holding company of the

SIX BIG BEE

BIG THAW

PREDICTED

GREAT FLOW EXPECTED

EVERYBODY WATCH

Arizona Fire Insurance Company, in
Phoenix yesterday, J. G. Spangler the
cashier of the Mesa City Bank was
made president of the concern. He
was also made nt of the
Arizona Fire Insurance company. The
honor is not to Mr. Spangler but to
the bank-h- e represents as well as the

PLAZA
THEATER

Opposite '

City Hall

PRICES:
10c and 15c
Children, 5c

Open
9. a. m. 11 p. m.

town in which he lives.

WILL MOVE TO CALIFORNIA

COLISEUM
TONIGHT- - TONIGHT

FIRST APPEARANCE

Of the greatest soubrette in tabloid musical comedy

"BABE" LEWIS
Direct from a feature tour of Pantages' theaters

"She's a Police-woma- n too, Honest!"

ELLIS

Musical Comedy Co.
offering

''Much Ado About a Little"
As Funny as it's name

ALL NEW TONIGHT
Prices 10c, 20c, 30c

All State Right Features

Comiii";': Thursday, Mar 4

"Called to the Front or
Europe at War"

. In 3 Keels

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Blakeley are
selling their household goods and dis
posing of their holdings, preparatory
to removal to California, where they
expect to reside permanently. They
will pay a visit to their son Marion,
who resides at Alhambra and from
there will visit a doughter later de
termining upon a permanent loca
tion.

In the North, and East, about this
season of the year, when Old Sol
legins to shed his warm rays on the
fields of snow and ice, and the balmy
breezes blow from the southland, all
is excitement, as the inhabitants ex-

pect a general thaw. In the beauti-
ful Salt River Valley, a great thaw
of the winter snows above Roosevelt
dam is a happy time in the lives of
the ranchers, as a bumper crop Is
assured.

When the ranchers are prosperous
so must Arizona's beautiful capital
city be.

It is predicted that the greatest

Lady Baltimore Cake
The Moat Popular Cake Thla Season

V

Miss Helen Keller and her teacher,
Mrs. John Macy, will lecture in the
High Scvhool auditorium Saturday,
March 13. The story of Helen Keller
and her teacher, the former Miss
Sullivan, is one of the most mar-
velous educational stories of modern
times. Miss Keller became blind and
deaf at the age of nineteen months,
and although she has not been able

War Book CouponBr Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Looting- School Magazine

This is considered by many cooking
authorities tbe finest cake that can be
made, though in reality it is not at all
difficult.

I C Lady Balrinora Caka

to use the senses of sight and hear

One cup butter; 2 cups granulated

thaw that ever has been known in
Arizona will be seen on March fifth,
sixth and seventh, at the Empress,
when Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, wife of
the noted Hary Thaw, will appear
in "Threads of Destiny."

This Thaw will cause the biggest
flow of people into the Empress for
the next three days that ever has
been known

ing since then, she has. through the
patient and skillful teaching by Mrs.
Macy, become a highly educated
woman. She was graduated from
Radnliffe College, the' female depart-
ment of Harvard, 1914, receiving the
degree of B. A., cum laude. It

sugar; 1 cup mUi t leaspoonjui rose
voter: 3L cuts flour: 3 level teasfioon- -

Sua Coupon entitles you to one copy of
THE LONDON TIMES

HISTORY OF THE WAR
U prorated at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to
Carer out coat of handling. If the book ia ordered by mail,
lend the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c ,
Through our special advertising arrangement with The

Tondnn Time we are able to make this great book offer
to our readera, for a limited time only.

The London Times History of the War is the one
ically great book on the European War. It cost $70,000
la produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author-fe- y

on the great conflict. It is a book vou should own, so
ata aot miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-thir- d cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It
to big book, size 7 x 11 inches, weighs about 3 pounds

' superior paper, bound in cloth.

V Cut out this Coupon Now

Today Ilobart Dos worth and Myrtle
Steadman, in

"THE COUNTRY MOUSE"
ARIZONA seems incredible that a person who

practically could never see or hear
should be able to take up higher
educational studies with marked dis-

tinction and even, as has been the

fuls K C Bating Powder; whites of 6
eggs, beaten dry.

Cream the butter and beat in the sugar
gradually. Sift together, three times,
the flonr and baking powder, and add
to the batter and sugar, alternately with
the milk and rose water. Lastly, add
the egg whites. Bake in three-laye- r cake
pans. Put the layers together with the
following frosting.

Note The cake is a lrrge one and sells at

case, become the author of books.COLISEUM ELLIS MUSICAL COM- -

A
One of her books which she wrote in
college, "The Story of My Life," has
been translated Into fifteen lan

EDY CO.10c, 20c 30c
Women Exchanges lor J.

32guages.
Mrs. Macy In her lecture will deEMPRESS

Coming
Evelyn Xeshit Thaw in

"THREADS OF DESTINY'
scribe the circumstances which led

A

WOMAN'S
to her becoming the teacher of Miss
Keller and will detail the methods by
which she Instructed Miss Keller
and thus opened the outside worldLAMARA

EXPLOITS OF ELAINE
Second Installment

Friday Only. See It.
to her, which seemed locked forever.
All who have had anything to do
with the training of children realizeWAY how almost superhuman, must have
been the task of teaching Miss Kel
ler to- speak for the first time.mm Augusta Andenon in a Biograph

Drama,
"AN FIRE" Mrs. Macy will demonstrate her

method of communicating with Miss
Keller. These lectures will prove in-

teresting to people who will thusREGALE have an opportunity very early to
Six New Reels

Program Changes Daily
A Great Dime's Worth

Fmatlaa lor Lady Balilasor. Caka
Three cups granulated sugar; I cup boitiug

apmter: whites of J eggs: leup chopped raisins: I
cup chopped S Ms cut in thin slices.

Stir the sugar and water until the
angar is dissolved, then let boil without
stirring until the ayrup from a spoon
will spin a long thread; pour upon the
whites of the eggs, beaten dry, beating
constantly meanwhile. Continue the
beatinjf antfl the frosting is cold; add
the fruit and spread upon the cake.

The K C Cook's Book contains ninety just
such dcHcioiw recipes, bread, muffins, cukes
and pastry. You can secure a copy free by send-
ing- the certificate packed in every can
of K C Baking Powder to the JaonBS M ra . Co.,
Chicatto. Small auf do UUt eoukiin Ccvk'a
Book certificate. -

The Play that made
Grace George famous.

The greatest scenic and
costume play of the
Redmond engagement- -

Let ms send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle cf

ED. PINAUD LILAC
The world's nost famous perfume, every drop as Fweot

5 the living blofsom. For handkerchief, otornizer ar J bath.
Fin;; after shaving. AM Ihe value is in theperfume-yo- u don't
ray extra for a tancy bottle. The quality is wonderful. The
price only 75c. (6 oz ). Send 4c. for the Utile bottic-cnou-

lor pQ handkerchiefs. Write today.

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.
ED. PINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK

Ten Centt
hear these world-renown- people.

o ,

NOT A CHANCE
"How did you get along playlr.-gol- f

'vl;h :. fiur wifi?'Try A Republican Want Ad.
uei, arm- - uinia !MI sre xtit7 alx.ut 22.Wt! .iho?l" J.ifr.


